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Till-- : NATIONAL LAW SCHOOL.

Commencement Exercise to He Held
on Kext Monday.

The season of coiumenccmentB is at
hand Tor tlie next three or four weeks
the numerous schools and colleges that
arc a conspicuous part of the life of the
National Capilal will be sending fortli
graduates into the world. None, of the
commencement' exercises will be more
enjoyable than that to be held in the
National Theater on Monday, May 31,
by the National University Law School,
which, in the past quarter of a century
and more, has graduated many men now
eminent at the bar or ornaments of the
bench.

Tnis year about fifty persons will be
graduated from the senior and

classes, and arrangements have been
made to make the event in every way a
success. The decorations will be un-

usually fine, and the National will be
filled with palms, flowers and bunting
.for the occasion Red, white and blue, the
colors of the school, as well as of the na-

tion, will be omnipresent.
For the address to the graduates one of

the finest orators in the United States
hah beon secured, in the person of Senator
Thurston, of Nebraska, who is well known
not only as a Senator, but a. the orator of
Republican national conventions.

Asa lawyer Mr. Thurston has achieved
marked distinction, being recognized as
the leader of the trans-Missou- ri bar and
one of the best attorneys in the United
States. His address to the graduates, it
1b expected, will be worth hearing by not
only the graduates, hut by all persons
fortunate enough to receive invitations to
be present. The senior class has departed
this year from the custom of the school
and a brief valedictory will be delivered
by Mr George N Brown, of Wyoming, a
member of the (senior class with a line
presence, a superb voice, and the eloquence
of an orator and strong debater The
speech making will be kept within cloe
time limits and between the speeches and
other exercises will come numerous popular
selections to be rendered by the n

Haley Cornet Band.

OHDER OF THE RECHAUFFES.

Cnimnnclc Tent Still Receiving Ad-

ditions to Membership.
Cammack Tent, No. 56, I. O. of It., re-

ceived five candidates on last Saturday
evening, besides several applications
Chief Ruler "Wayne W. Cordell presided and
conducted the services. The success of this
tent has been phenomenal. With a mem-
bership of nineteen a few months apo, it
has Increased by from four to a dozen can-

didates at a meeting, until now its mem-
bership is nearing the hundred mark, and
Erores of saved and happy families attest
Its claim of accomplishing some of the
grandest work of any organization in tlie
District.

It believes in taking away the biipport
of the saloons Instead of making war upon
the saloons themselves. This was shown
by their action at a recent meeting in with-
drawing support to the n League
of the District of Columbia. They believe
that when they have led a man to con-

quer his thirst for drink there is a more
effective blow aimed at the 'power of the
ealoons than can be accomplished by reso-

lutions in conventions and petitions.
Durlnir the meeting encouraging reports

were presented by the various commutes
A. V.r. Chancy presided during the "good
of the order," and brief but interesting
addresses were made by W. W. Cordell,
TV R. Morgan, J H. Lawless J P.Harvey,
George Hurley, L. L. Woolridge, J T
Henslcy. W. C. Gladman, B C. Inzer, R. H.
Palley, C. C. Mills, T L. Salkeld, C E.
Eaird, C. H. Mayes and others. Refresh-
ments were served and the program of the
evening was concluded by the singing of
"Cold Wat er" by Charles Medford, the com-

poser, the entire niember-ui- Joining In the
chorus.

I

The Host Hemefly for Rheumatism.
From the Falrhaven (N. Y.) Itegister.
Mr. James Itowland, of this village,

states that for twenty-fiv- e years his
wife has been a sufferer from rheumatism.
A few nights ago she was in such pain
that she w.is nearly crazy. She sent
Mr Rowland for the doctor, but he had
read or Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
Instead of going for the phjsician he
went to the store and secured a bottle
of it. His wife did not approve of Mr.
Rowland's purchase at fitst, but never-

theless applied the Balm fhoiougfily. and
In an hour's time was able to go to
tleep. She now applies It whenever she
reels an ache cr a pain and finds that it
alwavs gives relief. He says that no
medicine which she liaS used ever did.

her as much good. The 25 and 50 cent
Bizes for sale by Henry Evans, Wholesale
and Retail Druggist, 938 F st and
Conn. ave. and S st. nw

WE CHARGE SO VERY LITTLE for
papcnngrooms.that you really can't afford
to let the rooms stay as they are. Only $2
up for rich, stylish paper, and the finest
work. P. G. Nolte, 810 Ninth street. No
branch. iny2-t- r
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SUNDAY WITH THE ANIMALS

Pleasures of a Tour iu the Zoo's

Winding Pathways.

Lions, Uenrs and Birds That .Enter-
tain Citizens nnd Strangers Allko

In the Beautiful Suburb.

At this season of the year one of the
most, if not the greatest, popular Sunday
resorts in and around Washington is the
Rational Zoological Park. When one has
spent an afternoon In this picturesque spot
and seen all of its natural beauty, he can
then understand, and not until then, the
attraction it has for the hundreds of peo-

ple who visit it every day.
Here are to be found cool and restful

shades, nature iu allits rugged gloiy, wa'ks
which entwine themselves in every direc-
tion, now crossing a rapid running stream,
tumbling over the ragged rocks, again be-

neath the dense shades of overhanging
trees, leading again to tlie houses of the
animals, the chief attractions of the Zoo.

In this paradise of nature are gathered
specimens of every kind of animals and
rcfttilcs fouud .on this continent at the
present day.

A t the very entrance of the jiark, almo-s- t

concealed by the overhanging roeks, are
the bear pits containing many varieties
of Bruin j'Jlcro the large grizzly, with
his heavy fiame, crossing and recrossing
his narrow confines, seemingly waiting
for an opportunity to escape. The other
bears seem tojjc more contented in their
captivity, piobauly preferring this exist-
ence, with its peanuts. and cakes, to the
uncertainty of forest lire.

After ciossing Kock Creek and ascend-
ing a short hill, one arrUes at the main
animal house, with its pandemonium of
yells and shrieks. As if to guard the
weaker animal located here, cages with
lions, tigers and Tour Jeopards surround
the quaiters. After passing ttie.se un-

willing MMitlnels, the visitoi enters the
main hall, where his gaze meets a lame

a very sleepy Cerebus
indeed. To the sightseer from the North,
the alligators prove most interesting with
their clothes-pi- n Jaws and bullet eyes

Among the most recent additions to tlie
main collection are two West India seals
brought from the waters of the Gulf of
Mexico and the Caribbean Sea. Thee
water dogs arc said to be the first now in
captivity, and the park Is to be congratu-
lated on securing buch splendid specimens
of a fast disappearing race. 1'iobably the
most interesting of all animals to the chil-
dren as well as to those of mature jears,
are the monkeys. After watching them
it does not take much temptation to be-

lieve, from their very human mannerisms.
In the Darwinian theory There in a corner
sits the old father, looking around In his
solemn and complacent manner, und ap-

pearing very much disgruntled when one
of the' younger generation gives his tail
a tweek In play.

Passing on one encounters the horror
inspiring snakes, their forked tongue
playing like chain lightning, is very apt
to inspire vhltors with a desire to turn
attention to the gaily plumaged parrot-- ,

yelling and shileking en every conceiv-

able occasion. It has been said by one
of the keepers that to enter this honce

Is to feel cold chills at every turn.
Every creature in the building, capable
of so doing, sets up a feaiful howl, and
their gieen eyes shine like glistening balls
or fire and give tjie intruder a veiy
significant unwelcome.

The animals in the outhouses are not
to be neglected Injra of the
Zoo. They are one of the most interest-
ing features.' Scattered in every direc-
tion are cages, sheds, pits, etc , and In
them raie and valuable specimens. Here
in his solitary dwelling is the barred owl
looking ab solemn as a Judge, while h!.--

near neighbor, the stately iaven, brings
promptly to mind the bird Edgar Allen
I'oe saw seated upon the pallid bust of
Pallas To the right is the sleeping ground-
hog, resting as contentedly as a prosper-
ous real estate ageut Then there is the
red tailed hawk, wJth his sharp, cruel
eyes and nervous actions, reminding one
of a baffled felon. And the great homed
owls with their profound gravity bearing
a close resemblance to the grim humor
of a barn storming comic opeia star.

A little way beyond the black bears
were enjoying themselves In the lazy and
contented manner which says plainer than
all else that "summer is here." Then, by
crossing the road, the elephant house is
reached. Here Is that grand old fellow
"Dunk" and his mate, "Little Golddust;"
who, the keepers say, Is the mast dangerous
animal In the Zoo. Across the way is the
ostrich farm with one solltaiy bird stalk-
ing up and down like a grim sentinel who
must turn neither to the right nor left.
TheD the raccoons, the elks, with their
velvet-covere- d antlers; the deers, the buf-
faloes, the lamas, the badgers, the beau-
tiful specimens of domesticated dogs and
hounds, spending their lives peacefully
within sight of the cowardly coyotes and
wolves. Antramldst this tribe, the very
picture of sits the solid
hoofed hog, wondering what it all means.
And so the visitor goes from cage to cage,
meeting new and interesting subjects at
every hand and when he finally leaves he
lias probably not seen half of the 500
animals In the enclosure, has probably not
been over a tenth of the 1G4 beautiful
acres of land constituting the park, yet
he comes away happy with his sojourn with
nature.

DRAMA FOR OLD SOLDIERS.

Pleasing Renditions at the Soldiers'
Home Given by Amateur Actors.
The National players gave their last per-

formance of the season at Soldiers' Home
Friday, May 21. The theater was packed
by an entlipsiatic audience, composed of
friends of the club and inmates of the Home.

The evening's entertainment consisted
of two plays, "Chums" and "The
Major," the latter being a clever little
comedietta by Mr. William Clabaugh, a
member of the club. The play is bright
and lively and bilngs out well the talents
of the author. Those who participated in
the play filled capably the parts assigned
them. Thetrumphof theeveniug.howevjr,
was the rendition of "Chums."

Those who took part in the plays were
Miss Agnes Vassar, Miss Ee&sic Stewart,
Mr Marx A. Kahn, Mr William Clabaugh,
aud Mr. Ed. E. Muth.

During the Intermission between the
plays the band rendered various selections
and the audience was entertained with reci-
tations by Miss Sallye Abel and Mr. Purdv

IRON WORKS AT HAN YANG.

Chinese Plant Tinder the Supervision
of an American Expert.

. A report has been received at the State
Department to the effect that Walter Ken-
nedy, of 1'ittsburg, Pa,, has taken charge
of the Chinese iron works at Han Vang
under instruction of Sheng Taotl. and is
making good steel rails thirty feet In
length at the rato of 120 a day.

United States Consul Child. In bis report,
adds that the Chinese officials arc well
pleased at tlie skill Kennedy has evinced
In getting their plant In order. The rails
are shipped to Shanghai, to be used ou
the Wosung Railroad.

Lacy's pure food ice cream, none better,
90c. per gallon. 601-60- 3 N. Y. ave. nw.
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A very handsome oak chiffonier,

with beveled plate glass, large
size, well made and finished,

$9.50

M&M

This very roomy, full roll, rattan
Carriage, worth $12, only

S7.50
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SALVATION AIIMY LEADERS.

Commander nud Mrs. llooth-Tuch-

Soon to Hold Meetings Here.
The leaders of the Salvation Army in

America, Commander and Mrs. Booth-Tucke- r,

are coming to Washington to
hold meetings next Sunday and Monday.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock they will
conduct a meeting at the First Congre-

gational Church, corner or Tenth and G,

and Sunday evening at 8 o'clock they will
conduct a meeting at tjie Church or tho
Covenant. Eighteenth and N.

On Monday evening they will speak at
the regular Salvation Army meeting at
Salvation Army Hall, 030 Pennsylvania
avenue. Commander and Mrs Booth-Turk-

are already known in Washington
as eloquent andinteresUugspeakcrs. Their

last visit here was in January, when, at
the invitation of Mrs. John W. Foster,
the leaders of Washington assem-

bled in the drawing-room- s of the
of State, to hear Mrs. Booth-Tuck-

tell the story of her world-wid- e

organization, with the assistance of her
husband and Dr. Frederick Nice, who
accompanied her. She showed then the
power which used to be exhibited by

her heroic and noble mother, the late
Mrs. Gcu. William Booth, the mother of
the Salvation Army.

It did not seem strange to her audience
arter listening to her, that at the cloe or

the meeting they all united in singing
"Nearer, My God, to Thee," under the
leadership of Commander Booth-Tuck-

and to the strains of Dr. Nice's violin.
Commander and Mrs. Booth-Tuck- were
not able to hold any public meetings at that
time, and, therefore, are returning to do
so now. They will be accompanied by
prominent Salvation Army officers.

POSTAL DELEGATES RETURN.

They Cruise tho Chesapeake and
Revel at Old Point Comfort.

The delegates to the Postal Congiess
who left Washington Friday afternoon for
a trip down the Chesapeake Bay and up
the Potomac Itiver, reached the dock of
the Norfolk and Washington Steamboat
Company yesterday morning. The trip
was carried out according to the program
printed In The Times of Friday, and was
concluded without Incidents other than
those which help to make up a delightful
excursion.

The delegates left Baltimore Saturday
evening on a Bay Line steamer, and much
of the night was spent on deck. Much in-

terest was manifested by the foreigners in
Fort MoHenry, and although there was a
suspicion in the minds of many of the
strangers that the old fort would not long
withstand the fire of modern ordnance, yet
they all looked at the historic structure
with respectful eyes. Few of the dele-
gates turned In before the light at Point
Lookout was passed, and all of them with-

stood the Bwcllsof the bay without discom-

fort. Old Point Comfort was made Sat-

urday morning, and much honor was paid
the delegates at Hotel Chamberlain. Din-

ner was eaten there, and the Femalnder of
the day was spent in inspecting, Fort Mon-
roe; in whirling through the' grounds of
the Soldiers' Home at Hampton, and In
fishing and bathing.

The party left the Point Saturday night,
and the passage of the Potomac was made
In good season.

AT THEIR COMRADES GRAVES.

Will Honor Confederate Dead Who
Fell ot the Capital's Gotos.

By no means among the least of the
interesting events to occur In this vicinity
on Memorial Day, will be the decoration
of the graves of Confederate soldiers who
fell--in the battles fought in front of
Washington.

Impressive ceremonies in commemoration
of these will be held at Woodslde, Mont-
gomery county, Md., at 1:30 p. m., cue
week from today.

Tho committee having the affair in
'churge is composed of Messrs. William Bay-le- y,

Albert G. Holland, 0. G. Ivy, and W.
Worthatn, aided by Mesdames Gadscn
and Garrison, representing the Ladies'
Association of Daughters of the Con-

federacy. Tlie suggestion is made that
floral tributes Intended for these cere-
monies be left at the rooms of the Co-
nfederate Veteran Association, In this city,
early In the forenoon of Decoration Day.

CLAIM
be the PEOPLE'S STORE lust week. NeverdldWiiHliiiurtonlunxKlvea more signal proof of their confi-

dence In our simple unuouncements. Tlie wecltfs sale will be memoruble ullke to us-un-d our customers. Prices
ruled which eclipsed everything hitherto heard of, and they were PRICES HACKED UP IIY QUALITY.
Nothing Is cheap which is not good as well. The- stoclf we are clearing out is both of the best quulity una

hnyoud measure low priced. All are welcome to open credit accounts with us. All will find our payment system
udjusted to fit their circumstances. SAME SALE PH1CZS WILL BULE ALL THIS WEEK.
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A large, artistically carved Oak Bed
and washstand, 4 handsome chairs, 1
complete; the greatest bargain yet,

$28.50
We can lurnish your house throughout and adjust

payments to suit your circumstances.

Good tapestry couch, large
fringe; bargain

MATTINGS THAT ARE
Fancy China Matting
Heavy China Matting
Very fine China Matting...
line Jap Matting

COc Tapestry Parlor Suite... .$14.50Large uak Bedroom Suite, 6oId
for $20, only SX4.TGA Beautiful Silk Dam- -
askPariorSuIte,worthft35,nov.'$22.SO

All sizes of fine Brass and En-
ameled Iron Beds S3.48

Mayer & Pettit, RB,ob$,m.

St. W.

Baby

ADDRESS TO GRADUATES

Dr. Rankin's Baccalaureate Sermon

at Howard

s Out the Need for.Work
to Keep Temptation Away

From Us.

Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel, the
quaint and picturesque lioi&e of wor&hlp

In the grounds of Howard Uiilveroity, was
filled to its utmost capacity yesterday
arternoon with the students, their friends
and many prominent colored citizens, in-

terested In the progress and education of

the race In this city, to llsteu to one of the
most eloquent and fcmble baccalauieate
sermons heard in that lasting monument to
the philanthropy and
6f its benefactor. President Kankin tcok
for his text Luke xix?13, "And he (.ailed
his ten servant, and delivered to them
ten pounds, and said unto them, Occupy till
I come." During the course of his re-

marks, the speaker said:
"The old phrase of our childhood, 'And

satan finds some mischief still for Idle
hands to do,' shows that the tame law
of work is in the kingdom of darkness
We must work somewhere. If we are
idle, the devil hires us. It is the men
who stand idle In the market-plac- e to
whom the devil gives employment. If
Judas had been about his master's busi-

ness, he never would have bttrayed his
Lord. There Is no better safeguard against
crime and sin than occupation; than hav-

ing something to do. A pickaxe aud a
spade are a surer preventive of wrong-

doing than legislation. It is while men
are idle, hanging around drinking-place-

that they concoct their schemes of crime.
The men whom we see with dinner-pail- s

in their hands, iu the early morning, making
their way to their places of employment,
engaged iu providing for their own, these
are the men, against whom are no charges
of irregular conduct. Nor are they lodged
in the police station. So that the sen-

tence of Eden: 'In the sweat of thy brow
shalt thou eat bread,' has come to be
a blessing to the human race.

"The desperate benliinent, "The world
owes me a living and a will navy,'
has this element of truth in it: The world
makes a living possible for every man, if
he will earn It; If he will occupy this pos-

sibility. Tlie places for work In this
world are almost innumerable. And the
men who are out of work are not usually
the men who are seeking work, but the
men who are shirkiug it and skulking for
it; or they want some other work than
what the world offers them and they can
get. Men come from all quarters of this
republic to get something to do from ti'e
Government; they have made up their
minds that they would like to be ministers
to other lands, consuls something higher
in position and sajary- - than they nave
ever shown any fitness for. The principle,
'The place should seek the man, and not
the man the place, is not their principle
They have their breast coat-pock- filled
with and Indorsements,
and they areanxiouslyawaillngthecomlng
in of that tide which will bear them on to
fortune-t- he Cleveland, the Bryan or the
McKinley tide.

"The best advertisement man can have
for a better place is to occupy, to fill the
place he occupies so full that there is no
longer room enough for such a man as
himself In It.

"The word occupy In the text has a very
suggestive meaning- - Some people look
upon life's preferments mere places to
be filled. They think if they could gel
an appointment, have a -- chance to show
what is In them, their future would be
made. But there is nothing so likely to
prove a man's incompetence as to secure a
position which ho cannot fill. The trouble
with the man with the one talent in the
parable may have, been Jealousy becaut--
Eomebody else had five talents while he
had but one. The, getting into places Is
not in the text at all; It is the filling of
them, like fountain, perennial and inex-

haustible.
"A great future,? great occasions come

only to man, wherbas'been occupying his
circumstances, so as to fit himself for them.
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room suite: A beautiful bed, large dresser
rocker, 1 table, 1 towel rack; ten pieces

size with n AQ9a0
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His own greatness is a part of them.
There Ik no country iu the world where a
man's opportunities to make the most of
himself are so great ab in our own; and in
making the most of himself he prepares lor
the opportunities to come.

"The graduates of a university," said
t'ne preacher, "gtaad upon the threshold
of a future, which tuey ar.j to shape. That
it will be shaped bOmewhat according to
the manner In which they have shaped
their university work, is to be expected
If they have been faithful In a few things
in the classroom, the world will soon fiud
it out and make them rulers over mauy
things. The world is all before them
whereto choose and Providence their guide.
Remember the word 'Occupy!' Give the
people you serve, whatever your prof
good measure, pressed down, shaken to-

gether. Even if it does not always pay
you, at the time, it will par you hereafter
It will fit you for new and greater re-

sponsibilities 'Occupy till 1 come!' Re-

member who said this. Remember Ilia
coming! Happy is that servant, whom
When his lore shall come, he shall find
him watching Verily, I say unto you.
he shall gird himself and make him it
down to meat and shall serve him."

The following are the events yet to be
held before the final commencements ex-

ercises: May 28 Theological Depart-
ment; orations by students and address by
Secretary Bliss. May 31 Law Depart-
ment; address by Major Benjamin H.

Commissioner of Patents. June
1 Normal Department; orations by

address by Hon. George H. White,
of North Carolina. June 2 Preparatory
Department; orations by students and ad-

dress by Rev. Father D. J. Stafford, of St.
Patrick's Church. June 3 College De-

partment; orations and address by Senator
J. M. Thurston of Nebraska. Conferring
degrees by President Rankin.

The following exercises are in Andrew
Rankin Memorial Chapel, except those of
the law department, which are at First
Congregational Church.

"COMMON SENSE RELIGION."

Address Before the Theosophlcal
Society by G. M. Coffin.

Mr. George M. Coffin, piesident of
Blavatsky Branch, Theosophlcal Society
in America, lectured last night at Len-ma- n

building on - "Common Sense Re-
ligion."

He said that we live In a thinking,
practical age, when men are measuring
everything, even their religion, with the
rules of common sense. That there is
every evidence of increasing levolt against
the absurdity of the various orthodox
dogutas, which alone separate the people
in the many denominations and keep many
good and intelligent people out of the
churches. t

Air. Coffin gave a brief histoilcal sketch
of the growth of the chief dogmas, viz:

the divinity of Clnist, original sin, the
fall of man, heaven and hell, and the
pope's infallibility.

He claimed that these were not taught
by Jesus In the Bible, nor by the ablest
and purest of early Chiistian fathers.

He said the'main object of the theo-
sophlcal movement was to induce people
to read, to think, to study, and to Judge
what was true for themselves, without
the mediation of any priesthood or clergy,
and such an investigation would show that
theosophlcal ideas of God, the Immortaiity
of the soul, reincarnation, compensation,
heaven and hell, were not only in full
accord with the teachings of Jesus, but
also of all the world's spiritual teachers,
as well as with of modern
science; and with the dictates of sound
common sense,

Mr. Coffin aunounccd that next Sunday
Major James Albert Clark would lecture
on "Parallels of Harmony iu Karma" at
the same place, also that after June 1

the Blavatsky branch would move its
headquarters to Metzerott's Hall, which
it had taken to better accommodate the
growth or the society and the audiences
at lectures.

Private, rooms for furniture, clean, dry
and secure, $3 per month. B. & O Storaga
Co.. 10 to 16 E st. ne Telephone 112.

Before leaving WasMnatonforthe Summer

subscribe for THE TIMES. The Morning

and Sunday Edition icill bo mail'd to you

for thirty five cents a month the Morning
Evening and Sunday Editionsfor fifty. Ad

presses changed as often as desired.
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A beautiful oak sideboard, hand-
somely carved, with beveled plate
glass, only

$12.60

jrv S3P
Best Refrigerator in the city. We

exclusive sale of the only
air, thoroughly deposable,

refrigerator made.

The
have the per-
fect dry odor-

less
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RENT- - REDUCED TO i?10 X'ER
MONTH.

With Stable and Larjie Corner Lot,
Only S25 Per Month.

Built of the best material by day labor,
has 8 rooms and bath, city water, gas,
sewers, porcelaiu-line- roll-ri- bath tub;
edge-grai- n floors, tiled fireplaces: hand-some mantels and beautifully papered.
Erected on terraced lot, with substantialcopings, steps and walks. Shaded by a
beautiful grove. The location is near theSoldiers Home, In the Petworth sub.,on the Brightwood electric car line. Forparticulars apply to

EDWIN A. NEWMAN",
611 Seventh Street Northwest.

The Original
Springmann's

. Express
Hauls anything and everything. Nothing
too light, nothing too heavy. Personal at-
tention. Storage at low prices. Special
rates to contractors.

'Phone Nos. 203 and 1375.
Branch office, Western Union Telegraph

Company.

SS 935 D St. N. W.
&&$ 4&'5SS'SxSS,xt?4

$

This very da
come here and get that Re-

frigerator you need. Xou

ought to come HERE be-

cause we will show you the

best makes at the lowest

prices aud then if you

haven't the cash to spare

we will give you credit.

No excuse forgoing without

any longer.

I House & HerrmaDH?
S Liberal Furnishers, $
1 Cor. 7th and I Streets. I
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3
Do you suffer

e

fc? heat if so don't coolc over
a hot coal fire. Buy a Gas Cooking Js

3 Stove you will find it not only to
be the most comfortable way of g

2 disposing of the question of summer' cooKing, out also che cheapest. An g
3 lmmensestock of the most approved S

Gas Cooking Stoves await jour in- - 5
spectlon. Priced from 58 up. K

g Gas Appliance Exchange,
S 1424 New York Ave. S
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The Easy Corner,

8th and Market Space.

SiANN.SONS&Co
8th and Market Space.

Let Prices Talk and Tell
What Our Great Re-

building Sale
is doing for you. It's giving yon
the opportunity of buying the best
of everything at figures as much,
changed from what they used to
be, as our new mammoth estab-
lishment is from the magnificent
structure we are now rearing.

Domestics and
Wash Goods.

White Duck Suiting, 10c aIue, 0G Y"-

Troy Bleached Satin Finish OinWhite Duck, l&C value I Z3 U

Finest grade of Imported Pure
Linen White Duck Suiting, 50c QP-va- lue... OOo

Urass Linen, either fine or lOrnhfavy,lGc- - value !Z2u
Imported Dress IJneu, 32 Inches

will", rtatln or natural finish, 30a OC
value ZDG

oo pieces Organdy FinishEawn,
In plain blue, pink, lavender,
red, navy, canary, light blue and O
yellow, 12 value 074U

500 pieces Extra Fine American Or-
gandy Batiste Lawn and Dimities, also 32
and h wide, in navy blue, new blue,
red, lavender, pink, plstache, Nile green
and black grounds, with neat
and large deMgins scrolls, stripes, f j netc. -- i100 style- - of Choice Eawiu, fa-i- t

colors on licht and dark grounds, 0 7nall new designs ..Li
Fancy and staple patterns in 0 7 n

Apron Ginghams, fast colors ZSu
Mohawk Valley 9- -i Bleached 0iSheeting lOC
Ready-mad- e Mohawk Bleached n0Sheets, bize 81x00 ZiJU

Yard-wid- e Unbleached Muslin ...1sC
I

White Goods
and Linens.

1 case of Elegant Fine Sheer
India Llnon, 40 inches wide- - 15c fnvalue IUG

1 case of very much finer India
Liuon, 40 inches wide. 20c nivalue 1 172 Q

50 pieces of High Colored Fine Sheer
Orirandy. including PJock and
Navy. Regular 25c. value. To- - n
uay I C

A special bargain in Black Sheer Iudi
Lanon. 12 c value.

8c yd.
100 dozen of Extra Large SizeFringed Honeycomb ToweR Size Pr25x48 072 C

2oO dozen of Colored Pordered Fringed
Napkins, 17 inches square.

2,4c each.

ill

ilnsl
8fch and Market Space.

Where Is the
Man

Who
"Would
Pay full
Price for a
Summer Suit

"Wlien lieean tnlce
The plot of our !tockc at

OFF nARKED14 PRICES.

Seventy-fiv- e cents is onr
Dollar until tills stock
Ih reduced. Perfect
Fit and per-
fect satis-
faction or
Money
Unck.

M. Dyrenfortli & Co.,
20th Century Clothiers,

923 Penna. Ave. N. W.

$ It's Going to Be Hot t
this summer. Last summer will

9 be cool compared to it so the 9
a weather prophets say. Better get g
5 those electric fans rigged up In

your office aud home at once, f
A We'll supply the motive power A
5 ELECTRICITY.

U. S. Electric Lighting Co.

213 14th st. nw. "Phone, "77. f,,&, O

GARNER &C0.'S KuIU.G
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1 Your Credit 1

1 Is Good 1

pi here to buy Watches, Diamonds, a
Jewelry, Silverware, etc. Any ar-- w
tide of Jewelry in ou r Immense stock 3

5 can be bought at the lowest cash 3
E prices and on very easy terms a B
P5 little down and a little each week. K
P5 Two price "hints:" H
R Men's Gold watch, only 5
B $20; payable $5 down, SI weekly 5
B Quadrupio Silver-plate- d Tea Set,only 2
Wi $42.50 ; payable, &10 down, $1 E

:
H weekly.
1 JACOBS BROS., 1229 Pa. Ave.

R
En
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HAHN'S SHOES
LOOK BETTER, WEAR LONGER

COST LESS
Than any others sold iu WaVhinj;to:.

UinSllbi' crowning glory
5 --r'figer

11. Woodbury, 127 V. 42d st. N. f?B fi
X., cures falling hair, dandruff
and Itching scalp. Send 10c for
Ueauty Book and sample of eith-
er Woodbjiry s Facial Soap or
Facial Cream.

Bo you "know that you can have Vie Morru
ing, Evening and Sunday Times delivered,
your residence for fifty cents a month?


